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Highlights of March 
March was a very busy month for our children, staff and volunteers. We were 
able to put children’s portfolios in a new format, reducing the time it takes for 
staff to do paperwork and focus more on providing positive interactions to 
children. 
 
We welcomed back Ms. Sharandeep from her holidays; she is truly an asset to 
our organization. We are also thankful for the tireless contributions of all our 
staff members; Ms. Edidiong, Ms. Jaswinder, Ms. Janaki, Ms. Shobha, Ms. 
Arvinder, Ms. Sandeep, Ms. Kamaljeet, Ms. Bhumika, Ms. Sumira and last but 
not the least, our work-experience intern, Ms. Sukhman. 
 
We cannot thank enough our parents and guardians as they continued to 
provide positive feedback and constructive criticism to guide us in providing the 
best possible service, care and learning opportunities to children.  
 

Our Plans for April 

Parents may have noticed children’s interests posted in each room. Please feel 
free to observe your child’s interests, how they align or differ from other children, 
and the beautiful creative collage that guides our program planning to allow each 
child to express his or her best expression of self. 

There are lots of fun and exciting activities planned for April as we welcome the 
warmer weather. Due to the privacy screen installed on the playground, we 
observed large accumulation of snow as the snow was depositing on the southern 
portion. We anticipate warmer weather will reduce snow build-up, and will be 
looking at improving this scenario to ensure year-round access to the playground. 
The kids still enjoyed outdoors most days in the adjacent large outdoor area. 

April 2018 
Theme 

Spring 

 
Important Dates 

Apr 7 World Health 
Day – 
Exercising, good 
relationships and 
eating healthy 

Apr 12 Hygiene Focus – 
How to wash 
hands, and avoid 
germs for good 
health 

Apr 20 1. Parents’ Day 
2. Parent 
Workshop and 
Advisory 
Meeting – 5:30 
PM Room 6 

Apr 22 Earth Day – 
Recycling and a 
sustainable 
future 

Apr 25 Room 
Organization – 
Kids learn 
organization 

 

We want to hear from 
you 

Compliments, concerns? 
Ms. Edidiong 403-457-7787 

contact@earlyfoundations.ca 
Please register for all 

upcoming workshops on our 
website (Parent Resources) 

	

Learning Goals – World Health Day, Parents’ Appreciation Day 

§ April 7 we will help children realize the importance of 
health both at the child care academy and at home. 

§ April 12 we will have a specific focus on hygiene; the 
importance of proper hand washing on a regular basis, 
brushing teeth and more. 

§ April 20 is dedicated to recognizing the importance of 
parents’ contributions in our lives, and helping children 
celebrate their parents’ involvement in their care. 

§ April 22 and 25 – Children will do activities related to 
recycling, and avoiding waste. Room organization is also 
included as an added skill for a life of success. 
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Activities	and	Learning	at	Early	Foundations	Daycare	and	Preschool	
Kids	are	enjoying	a	new	game	
to	understand	alphabets	
while	having	fun.	

A	fun	craft	
where	kids	
both	
painted	
paper	
plates	and	
made	hats.	

A	focused	activity	where	the	
child	is	enjoying	painting	with	
all	the	required	materials	for	
fun	and	engagement.	

Preschool	Program	children	are	
writing	numbers	and	colouring	
in	a	small	group	setting	with	
individual	attention	for	every	
child.	

A	group	of	Child	Care	children	
learning	about	core	concepts	
of	writing	in	preparation	for	
Kindergarten.	

The	new	sand	tables	were	a	
major	hit,	kids	had	hours	of	fun	
with	a	variety	of	toys	to	play	
with	sand	in	a	supervised	
setting.	

A	happy	child	playing	with	a	
STEM	toy	(Science,	
Technology,	Engineering	an	
Mathematics).	As	children	
grow	older,	their	insight	and	
understanding	of	the	world	
becomes	more	refined.	
‘Happiness	through	Learning’	
is	our	motto,	and	a	variety	of	
toys	accomplishes	this	goal.	

One	of	our	highly	focused	child	
learning	geometric	concepts	of	
fitting	alphabets	in	moulds	to	
reinforce	learning	of	alphabet	
shapes,	colours	and	sequence.	

	


